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Aid Program 
For Disabled 
Child Mapped

The Air Force has begun an as
sistance program to help Air 
Force personnel with physically 
or mentally impaired children, 
Col. L. C. Hess, base commander, 
was notified this week.

Known as the Air Force Dis
abled Children Program (Project 
CHAP — Children Have A Po
tential), it will be conducted on 
the basis of need to aid families 
with a child with impaired or in
complete physical or mental de
velopment and who cannot as
sume a normal role in the com
munity life.

The office of primary interest 
at Reese will be the wing person
nel section.

Four policies will be used as the 
basis of the new USAF program. 
Self-help will be given through 
counseling; base assistance will 
come through utilization of avail
able base medical facilities; com
munity resources will be explain
ed to families needing them; and 
Air Force Aid Society funds will 
be made available as needed.

Air Force headquarters empha
sized that assistance must be on 
the basis of need because of lim
itation of funds and high cost of 
therapy in training or education 
of disabled children.

USAF headquarters is supply
ing literature and guidance in 
the program. At each base the 
committee is to serve as liaison 
with the civilian communities 
which have resources to aid.

FIRST WINNER—MSgt. Jack H. Carlman, first winner of a cash 
award for airmen in the incentive awards program at Reese, 
received a letter of apprciation from Capt. Don Rocap, his 
suprvisor. He suggested protective covering for aircraft electrical 
wiring to gain a cash award of $10.

Thunderbirds Launch Tour 
O f South American Nations

The U. S. Air Force “Thunderbirds,” aerial demonstration team 
which has appeared three times at Reese, left Kelly AFB Tuesday 
for a month’s good-will aerial tour of eight South American nations.

The famed four-man F-100 flying team will put on 13 demon
strations in eight cities in Brazil, Paraguay, Argentina, Chile, Bolivia, 
Peru, Uruguay and Colombia.

The team and supporting air
craft were to arrive in Rio De 
Janeiro Thursday, after passing 
through Panama, Peru, Chile and
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Shrimp Cocktail with Cocktail Sauce 
Assorted Crisp Relishes

Roast Tom Turkey Giblet Gravy Sage Dressing
Candied Sweet Potatoes Mashed Potatoes

Buttered Green Peas Buttered Succotash
Cranberry Sauce Cloverleaf Rolls

Pumpkin Pie Whipped Cream Mince Pie
Assorted Fruits Hard Candies Mixed Nuts

Coffee Tea Milk
The c u s t o m a r y  luscious' are eligible.

Thanksgiving dinner will be serv
ed at Reese Thursday in the wing 
and Officers’ Club dining rooms 
from 12 o’clock noon until 3 p.m. 
No supper meal will be served.

All officers and airmen are be
ing invited to eat in the dining 
halls and to bring their families 
and friends. Special prices will 
prevail. Immediate members of 
families may eat in either dining 
hall and two friends may be 
brought to the Officers’ Club. 
Members of the immediate fam
ilies of officers and their wives

In the wing dining hall airmen 
not on separate rations will be 
charged nothing; airmen on sep
arate rations will pay 45 cents. 
Adult dependents will be charged 
65 cents and children under 12 
years of age will pay 35 cents. 
Officers not on per diem will pay 
65 cents, officers on per diem 
$ 1.00.

In the Officers’ Club charges 
will be 75 cents for officers not on 
per diem and $1.10 for those on 
per diem. Guests will be 75 cents 
for adults and 45 cents for child-

Paraguay.
On Sunday and Monday the 

Thunderbirds will demonstrate in 
the Brazilian city. Other shows 
are scheduled for Nov. 22, Asun
cion, Paraguay; Nov. 25, Buenos 
Aires, Argentina; Nov. 26, Men
doza, Argentina; Nov. 30, San
tiago, Chile; Dec. 2, Arica, Chile; 
Dec. 3, La Paz, Bolivia; Dec. 4, 
Lima, Peru; and Dec. 9-10, Bogo
ta, Colombia.

Accompanying the Thunder
birds are a selected force of 
transports and trainers which 
will be placed on static display 
during the scheduled airshows.
For display the Air Force will 

show the C-130 “Hercules” troop 
carrier from Tactical Air Com
mand, and the T-39 “Sabreliner” 
jet trainer from Air Training 
Command. Military Air Transport 
Service is providing an SA-19 
“Albatross” air rescue aircraft 
and Strategic Air Command is 
supplying a KC-97 aerial tanker. 
The Air National Guard is pro
viding a C-97 “Talking Bird” com
munications aircraft equipped to 
contact any point in the world 
with voice or message communi
cations. The aerial tanker will 
give ground refueling of the 
fighters on air fields not equip
ped with the jet fuel systems.

The demonstration force com
manded by Col. C. E. Wheeler of 
Nellis AFB, will return to the 
United States Dec. 12.

V. f5 '. FU.
CADETS FLYING

(AFNS) — About 1,500 senior 
AFROTC cadets are taking to 
the air as the Flying Instruction 
Program gets underway at 160 
colleges and universities of the 
nation. This is the fifth year for 
the program, designed to provide 
a screening and motivation de
vice for Air Force pilot training.

Credit Union Investments U p Sharply
Members of the Reese Credit 

Union this year have increased in
vestments $73,000, an increase of 
five per cent better than the na
tional average for credit unions, 
the board of directors has been 
advised.

Page Miller, federal examiner, 
reported early this month that 
the 1961 income of the union at 
Reese is 27 per cent higher than 
for the same period in 1960 and 
that share accounts for 1,720 
members amounted to $298, an 
increase of $83 over 1960.

As of Oct. 31, membership had 
invested $479,670.

Miller also reported that 50 per 
cent of Reese members have been 
borrowing from the credit union 
and that more than $60,000 was 
in the bank, available for loan.

“We are told that the Reese 
Credit Union is financially sound, 
but would be in better condition 
if more members took advantage 
of the low rate of interest of
fered,” said Jack House, union 
president.

“Presently members pay five

per cent on all secured loans of 
$750 or more with the maximum 
legal amount of time in which to 
repay the loan.

“Mr. Miller stated that the 
Reese Credit Union will not be 
able to pay members its custo
mary five per cent dividend at 
the end of this year as it has 
done the past four and a half 
years, unless more of the money 
on hand is loaned to members.”

House pointed out that loans 
may be made for nearly any sen
sible purpose members may have.

C ash  A pproved  
F or Proposals  
From  A irm en

Cash awards to airmen in the military-civilian awards program 
have been authorized for Reese and MSgt. Jack H. Carlman of the 
airborne communications section Tuesday became the first suggestor 
to receive an award.

The program approved by Col. L. C. Hess, base commander, calls 
for cash awards of $5 to airmen with suggestions saving from $50 
to $200 per year, $10 for suggestions to $750, $15 for proposals saving 
up: to $1,500 award of $20 for savings to $2,500, and $25 for larger 
annual savings.

Sgt. Carlman proposed a pro
tective shield for stickwell plug, 
an area covering electrical wiring 
of aircraft. His suggestion affords 
an annual savings of $632 in man
hours for the base and brought a 
$10 award. It has been forwarded 
to higher headquarters for con
sideration.

The new program also provides 
that airman suggestors may re
ceive commendation medals, let
ters of commendation, or letters 
of appreciation. They also may 
receive three-day passes, appro
priate remarks in performance 
and effectiveness reports, or a 
combination of awards.

Cash awards also may go to 
airman suggestors for intangible 
savings, with the amount govern
ed by whether savings are minor, 
major or extraordinary.

Minor suggestions are consider
ed those with restricted useful
ness in health, welfare or morale 
areas. Major suggestions would 
have a high degree of usefulness 
and  extraordinary proposals 
would have very outstanding 
usefulness, including suggestions 
covering safety improvements 
which eliminate hazards that 
could result in loss of life.

Option Counsel 
Times Planned

The personal affairs office is 
completing arrangements for 
counseling of personnel affected 
by changes in the Uniformed 
Services Contingency Option Act, 
renamed the Retired Serviceman’s 
Family Protection Plan.

Upward of 100 officers and air
men will be counseled relative to 
changes desired and to make cer
tain all rights and benefits are 
obtained.

Changes in the act deal with 
time limits on elections after 18 
years service, waiting periods, re
vocation of previous options and 
sections dealing with survivors 
and dependents.

Letters will be sent each group 
informing names of officers and 
airmen to be counseled and set
ting times for such counseling, 

j« fs »
(AFNS) — The Air Force has 

placed a premium on missile safe
ty and reliability by establishing 
12 annual safety awards for mis
silemen.

Beer Garden Party Scheduled Saturday
The Officers’ Club will be trans

formed into an old-fashioned 
German Beer Garden Saturday 
night when the 3500th Air Base 
Group sponsors “Bavarian Hof- 
brau Nacht.” The party will be 
a costume affair. However, cos
tumes are not mandatory.

Phil Pierce and his orchestra 
will provide music for dancing. 
The highlight of the evening will 
be a skit using the talents of ABG

officers and wives. The skit will 
feature music by “Die Wolken
kratzer Fensterputzer Fünf,” 
dances by “Die Schnellfussig 
Volkstanzers,” and G e r m a n  
songs by “Die Flugplatzgruppe 
Sangerchor” and “Die Rote Zwie
bel Vier.”

The club will feature a German 
menu served from 7 to 10:30 p.m. 
Reservations may be made In- 
calling 547. All officers and wives 
are invited.

GERMAN DANCERS — Colorful costumes of Bavaria will 
abound at the simulated German Beer Garden party at the 
Officers' Club Saturday night. Here Mrs. Fred Dorcus and 1st 
Lt. Harry Waggoner swing into a folk dance.
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From The

C O M M A N D E R ’S DESK
By Col. L. C. Hess, Base Commander

On 1 April 1961, our organization changed its mission. 
Prior to that date, as most of you know, we were involved 
only in the basic phase of training. Now, under the Consoli
dated Pilot Training concept, we train our students in the 
Preflight and Primary phases as well. Under this new con
cept, we have no “ weather days,” or allowances in the 
schedule for days when we cannot fly due to adverse weather. 
As a result, when we lose a day of flying, we must fly extra 
hours at some other time to remain on schedule.

During extended periods of good weather, we can usually 
gain a little time on this exacting schedule, but never enough 
to be significant. Ironically, with the bad weather we also are 
handicapped by fewer hours of daylight. The tense world situ
ation will not allow us to get behind schedule. The entire 
Personnel Plan of the Air Force is based on the input of our 
pilots at certain dates (graduation dates). Our role in this 
country’s defense effort is to provide these pilots when they 
are required.

Those of you who have been here awhile and even those 
of you who are new realize that we are into the season when 
we can expect quite a bit of inclement weather. We have, for 
example, lost seven of the last thirteen flying days. Because 
of this, we were required to fly last Veterans Day. Also, 
because of this we must fly this Saturday and Sunday. Un
fortunately, we may find it necessary to do this again during 
the coming winter months.

In the past, the personnel of this wing have always 
responded to this situation with a splendid show of esprit that 
has allowed us to never graduate a class late. Because of 
this esprit and the caliber of the personnel we have been 
fortunate enough to have as part of this wing, not only have 
we never graduated a class late, but we also have won many 
rewards and honors as well.

I appreciate the inconveniences and tribulations involved 
when we must work these extra hours, but I enjoin your full 
cooperation in the future to retain this excellent record.

The Roundup
WASHINGTON. — A total of 379 dependents of currently active, 

dead or retired Air Force personnel are attending college with help 
from the Gen. Henry H. Arnold Educational Fund, administered by 
the Air Force Aid Society. The foundation of the society gave $141,- 
000 in grants and $44,000 in loans to the students. Dependents de
siring fund aid should write the Director, Air Force Aid Society, 
Washington 25, D. C.

* . * . P '
NORTON AFB — Parachutes, life rafts, pressure suits—flight 

and surival gear in general were principal topics of the 48th Air 
Force Industry conference on flight schedule here this week.

P\ P : P
WASHINGTON. — The Thunderbirds, USAF’s official aerial 

demonstration team, will head south shortly for a two and a half 
month tour of Central and South America. This marks the fifth 
time the Thunderbirds have gone to Latin America on tour.

Chaplain Twists MacBeth T o W in  Cash

JANIE DOLLAR SLOGAN 
CONTEST.... .Entry Blank

TOME-------
a Dïïré 'SS"
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RANK

ORGANIZATION 

f)UTY PHONE

PLEASE WRITE YOUR SLOGAN IN BALLOON ABOVE

The Bench and Gavel
(From Office of Staff Judge Advocate)

Observations indicate that some persons are not obeying the per
tinent regulations governing removal of decals from automobiles 
that are no longer authorized to bear them. 3500th Pilot Training 
Wing Supplement 1 to AFR 125-4 reads thus:

“Par 6A: Upon clearing the base for reassignment or in the case 
of termination of employment by a civilian, base decals will be re
moved from the vehicle concerned. Airmen below the grade of E-5 
and civilian personnel must scrape the decal off the windshield of 
the vehicle concerned and present the remnants to the Air Police 
Pass and Registration Section upon clearing the base. Officers, War
rant Officers and Airmen in the grade of E-5 and above, will remove 
their base decal prior to departing this base enroute to their next 
station of assignment.”

In addition to the specific requirements of the above paragraph 
decals should be scraped off any automobile sold by military per
sons, whether it is sold to civilians or other military personnel.

It is in the best interest of all of us to drive a car with a proper 
decal on it, and to see that no unauthorized automobiles bear military 
decals because of our failure to scrape off those that no longer belong 
on the vehicle.

D E W L IN E  Eastern Extension Opens

You don’t have to be a scholar 
of 16th century literature to pock
et a few bucks, but it helps.

Chaplain (Maj.) E. V. Johnson, 
Sheppard Technical Training 
Center, has borrowed the theme 
of Shakespeare’s play “MacBeth” 
to compose Air Training Com
mand’s winning “Janie quote” 
for the period Oct. 31 - Nov. 6. 
His cash grabbing quip says:

Why MacBeth “did-in” auld
Duncan

Canny Scotts could plainly see;

Dune’ was hoarding up supplies,
Which belonged in Money Tree.

Besides his $10 award, Chaplain 
Johnson has the satisfaction of 
seeing his slogan appearing in 
ATC newspapers in the form of a 
Janie Dollar cartoon.

Entries should be written with 
a taste of Scottish brogue and 
limited to 25 words. Fill in the 
entry blank appearing in today’s 
Roundup and send to your base 
Office of Information, who will 
then forward it to Command 
headquarters for judging.

Parson-to-Person 
M an Can Love God  

Or Offer Offense 

In Numerous W ays
By Chaplain Leo E. Pesek

By means of his free will, man 
can give God loyal and loving 
service; but by means of the same 
free will, he can also offend God 
by committing sin.

This sin can be committed in 
many ways. It can be entirely in 
man’s mind and heart, as when he 
deliberately takes pleasure in 
something evil pictured in his 
imagination (sin of thought), or 
when he deliberately wishes 
something evil (sin of desire), or 
a person can make use of his 
bodily faculties to offend God •— 
by using his power of speech in 
bad language, such as blasphemy 
or cursing (sin of word), or by 
employing another bodily power, 
such as his hands to murder, or to 
steal (sin of action).

Finally a person can commit sin 
by neglecting to do something he 
is bound to do (sin of omission).

* . !* :

Schedule
You are invited to participate 

in religious services for the com
ing week. Free nursery service is 
available during the scheduled 
Chapel activities:
CATHOLIC:

Mass: Sunday 9 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m.; Tuesday through Friday at 
12 noon.

Confessions: Sunday at 8:30
a.m. and noon; 15 minutes before 
each weekday Mass. 
PROTESTANT:

Sunday school: Sunday at 9:30 
a.m. for all ages.

Worship Service: Sunday at 11 
a.m., Chaplain Jerry L. Rice in 
charge.

Protestant Youth of the Chapel: 
Sunday at 5:30 p.m.
JEWISH:

All Jewish personnel are invited 
to attend services at the Congre
gation Shaareth Israel, 1706 23rd 
St., Lubbock. Services begin at 
8 p.m. each Friday.
LATTER DAY SAINTS:

All LDS personnel are invited 
to attend the services at the LDS 
Chapel, 3211 58th St. Sunday 
school begins at 10 a.m. and Sac
rament Meeting at 6 p.m. each 
Sunday.

152 153 |52

M ovie T o Feature 
Meeting O f P T A

“Have I Told You Lately That 
I Love You” is the title of a 
motion picture to be, shown and 
discussed Monday night by the 
Reese Elementary School PTA in 
their meeting in the school cafe
teria.

“The movie typifies many mar
riages of today and effects on 
children,” Chaplain Jerry L. 
Rice, club officer, said. “Through 
discussions, ideas on changes in 
marriage relationships may be 
made,” he said.

Room visitations will be at 7:45 
p.m. and the meeting at 8 p.m. 
The PTA is a group of parents 
and teachers working coopera
tively for the child and school. 
All parents are invited.

1*2 S3 152

Base AFC S M en  
Receive Praise

TSgt. Floyd C. Woods and SSgt. 
Charles Y. Bishop, Air Force 
Communications System assign
ees at Reese, have been commend
ed for the part they played in 
the July 19, 1960, rescue of a 
workman from a burning elevator 
at Brownfield.

The two men were air traffic 
controllers at the time a base 
helicopter flew to Brownfield to 
assist in rescue of Philip Reeves, 
trapped by flames in the tall ele
vator.

The president of the Goodpas
ture Grain and Milling Co., where 
the explosion and fire occurred, 
has sent letters of appreciation 
to the Reese sergeants stating 
“timely action in aiding the res
cue of Mr. Reeves through pre
cision direction of the rescue 
helicopter” has drawn respect 
and admiration.

* : 5 : V.
More than 50 directors of per

sonnel from Air Force bases are 
taking part in a two and a half 
week course at Maxwell.

(AFNS) — Called DEW East, 
the 1,200 mile eastern extension 
of DEWLINE, which guards the 
northern hemisphere against 
sneak attack by hostile aircraft, 
is in operation.

Spanning a corridor of air space 
from Canada’s Baffin Island 
across Greenland to the western 
coast of Iceland, the new exten
sion cost $113 million and re
quired a 30-month construction 
period.

The DEW East extension con
sists of four radar stations in 
Greenland, two of which are lo
cated on the ice cap covering the 
interior of the world’s largest 
island, and two communications 
terminals.

With the new addition, DEW
LINE defense now represents' a 
6,000 mile line stretching across 
North America.

Both the main DEWLINE 
which was completed in 1957 and 
the present addition are manned 
by Canadians and Americans, who 
live for the most part in wooden 
buildings. They are accustomed to 
facing arctic storms with winds 
of 100 miles an hour and tem
peratures that reach 60 below 
zero.

The principal hazard in this iso
lated area at the top of the world 
is that of starvation.

Bush pilots defying the arctic 
storms deliver fresh foodstuffs

which keep the DEWLINE per
sonnel among the best fed in the 
world. The food is flown into the 
various sites two or three times 
a week.

This constitutes a problem 
which is unlike any other in food 
distribution. Speed in unloading 
the food planes is essential. A case 
of * lettuce, for example, can 
freeze solid in a few minutes at 
30 degrees below zero.

152 15: P2

Catholic Mission 

Starting Sunday
Msgr. Roy Rihn, pastor of St. 

Pius X parish in San Antonio and 
widely known missioner, will con
duct the annual Catholic Mission 
at Reese starting Sunday. Ser
vices will be at 7:30 p.m. daily 
through Wednesday.

The missioner has studied in 
Rome and Washington and has 
conducted several retreats for 
priests and others in various parts 
of the country. He was ordained 
in 1942 and was elevated to mon
signor this year.

152. r ;  *
The Air Force Medical Service 

is planning to hold its first Pan 
American Conference in Panama 
in March.

JANIE DOLLAR SAYS....

Why MacBeth 'd id -in ' auld Duncan 
Canny Scntts cnuld plainly see; 

D in e ’ was hoarding up supplies 
Which belonged in Money Tree .
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Brooks Assigned 
T o New Command

Brooks AFB, Texas, an Air 
Training Command installation 
since October, 1959, was reassign
ed Nov. 1 to the Air Force Sys
tems Command (AFSC).

The reassignment makes Brooks 
the headquarters of the Aero
space Medical Division — one of 
six divisions in AFSC. It is com
manded by Brig. Gen. T. C. Bed- 
well Jr.

All units previously controlled 
by Brooks, including the Aero
space Medical Center, School of 
Aerospace Medicine and USAF 
Hospital at Lackland, are retain
ed by the new division. It also 
will control the Arctic Aeromedi- 
cal Laboratory in Alaska. The 
USAF Medical Service School at 
Gunter AFB, Ala., will remain 
under ATC.

The other five divisions in 
AFSC are: Aeronautical Systems 
Division, Electronics Systems Div
ision, Space Systems Division, 
Ballistic Systems Division and 
Foreign Technology Division.

Three other organizations al
ready assigned to AFSC will be 
transferred to the new Aerospace 
Medical Division by Jan. 1, 1962. 
These are the Aerospace Medical 
Laboratory at Wright-Patterson 
AFB, Ohio; the Aeromedical 
Field Laboratory at Holloman 
AFB, N. M., and the Personnel 
Laboratory at Lackland AFB, 
Tex.

Hub City Meat Market
JACK SLAGLE, Owner — Locker Meats 

Lubbock, Texas
U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Meats 

"Cut W hile You W ait"
Phone SW 9-4863 —  4533 34th St.

The money you save on Soaps, 
Detergents, Softeners, Etc., w,ill 
almost make the payments on 
a Soft Water System for your 
home.

CULLIGAN

SERVICE

208 College Ave. PO 5-9307

HOUSE CLEANING  
BY EXPERTS

Waxing, Floors, Window Clean
ing, Carpet Shampooing, Com
plete Housecleaning f r o m  
Front Door to Back Door. 

“You Must Be Satisfied”

JACK SPRATT 
Janitor Supply & Service
412 Avenue G PO 2-0279 

Vz Block South of 4th St.

All Makes and Models of 
Good Clean Cars

CASH ON THE SPOT 
FOR YOUR CAR

See Jack Jackson or 
'  Pete Johnson

HUB MOTOR CO.
USED CAR LOT 

10th & Ave. H PO 2-0351

t i t a n i  iuaiid jaaa RAINDANCE FLIGHT

STUDY SCHEDULE — Visiting Ecuadorian Air Force officers, 
Capt. Rafael Andrade, chief of staff for personnel planning, 
and Lt. Col. Jorge Calera, training commander, study training 
charts of a Reese unit in the undergraduate pilot training pro
gram. Maj. DeMay White, 3501st Pilot Training Squadron com
mander, gives an explanation. The Ecuadorians spent the 
weekend at Reese.

Minuteman Made To Strike 
Back, Even After Being Hit

(AFNS) — Imagine, if you will, 
a missile launch site. An experi
enced “bird-watcher” might well 
be unimpressed. The (ICBM) be
ing lowered into the silo is not one 
of the usual, hefty liquid fuel mis
siles whose bottle-bat shape alone 
is enough to convince anyone of 
its socking power. It doesn’t even 
give off threatening vapors.

Instead, it looks like a scaled- 
up model of a high powered rifle 
shell. It appears to be about two- 
thirds the size of a C-54’s fuselage 
and to weigh about the same. But 
more than anything, it is skinny 
and appears calm and inactive.

When the firing order rings out, 
all deceiving appearances end. 
The skinny boy springs from a 
hidden chamber in the earth and 
streaks into the sky. The “bird
watcher” catches his breath in 
billowing smoke clouds. He is 
more familiar with the slow, 
methodical initial climb of liquid 
fuel rockets.

Skinny boy is, of course, a 
Minuteman, the newest ICBM 
in the Air Force inventory. And 
our slim friend looked about as 
hard as the concrete silo from 
whence he suddenly sprang.
Behind the dramatics of the test 

rested a wide variety of engineer
ing and operational concepts.

Its solid fuel power gave Min
uteman several unique features. 
The fuel can be stored with saf
ety and reliability. A project of
ficer calmly played bounce-the- 
ball with a gob of it to demon
strate the safety point. It still 
could be used as fuel, he said.

Its small size meant smaller 
silos, fewer items of operational 
and support equipment, minimum 
maintenance, more automation, 
fewer missilemen; consequently, 
less cost to the taxpayer.

To the nation, its safety, re
liability and ability to snuggle 
in small silos has no price tag. 
It can only be measured in 
terms of national survival, for 
the Minuteman is designed to 
survive a thermonuclear attack 
and then strike back.
Since it would probably take a 

direct hit to knock out a Minute- 
man, and undoubtedly several 
shots to do this properly, it 
seemed impossible to conceive of 
anyone’s knocking out a Minute- 
man complex which stretches as 
far as 175 miles from its farthest 
sites.

If need be, the Minuteman can 
be packed away on a special rail
way train. Experimental tests 
already have been conducted 
along these lines, though railroad 
launches are not planned at the 
moment.

Missilemen also will tell you 
the Minuteman is easy to trans
port. A conventional USAF

shortest distance between points and for less cost!

V E L L O W  
1 CAB PO 5-7777

or call our companion fleet, CITY CAB, PO 5-7474

ISCOUNT PRICES T O  R E E S E  
P E R S O N N E L

We're a friendly bunch —  selling parts for American and Foreign Cars.

McKISSACK AUTO SUPPLY CO.
8 to 9 Monday thru Friday 

8 to 6 Every Sunday
1702 Ave. H 

PO 3-9255

C-133 can carry it. It can be 
loaded on a railroad flatbed car 
or on a special, 24-wheel truck 
and trailer rig.
If you could have seen the in

sides, missilemen said, you would 
have seen little plumbing nor
mally found in other ICBMs. 
Some liquid fuel rockets have 
fuel pumps that can literally sup
ply a small city’s needs for pump
ing water. Thus, with the fuel 
problem simplified and the engine 
and propellant experts were few 
in number.

Guidance and control mainte
nance people number about the 
same as found around liquid fuel 
missile sites. The wing organiza
tion of three squadrons with 50 
Minutemen each has its natural 
differences. The basic unit is the 
five flights in each squadron. 
Each flight has 10 missiles com
plete with its own control center. 
Each can fire its own or other 
missiles in the squadron.

The Minuteman will carry, of 
course, a thermonuclear punch 
across continents. As rockets go, 
particularly those of future gen
erations, it doesn’t look that 
much of a traveler.

But appearances are deceiving. 
Nobody did it, but we felt after it 
was over, somebody should have 
stencilled on the missile, “Don’t 
tread on me.”

f.; r-. p-

Texas Intensifies 
Safety Campaign

Texas has started a stepped-up 
traffic law enforcement program 
in efforts to halt the tide of traf
fic deaths during the remainder 
of 1960.

Texas Department of Public 
Safety officials state 425 more 
traffic deaths are anticipated this 
year.

Support of all drivers, it was 
said, “can make statistics lie.”

In the campaign reckless and 
dangerous drivers will be removed 
from highways, additional patrol 
sergeants have gone on duty, 
more drivers’ licenses will be 
checked, and more radar will be 
used to check speeds.

Patrolmen point out that law 
violation is involved in virtually 
all accidents resulting in traffic 
deaths.

''THEN THE 5A ESE TOLD M E, 
'FIXING THATUET ENGINE WILL 
BE A FEATHER IN YOUR CAP'!'4'

Toastmasters Join In Joint Meeting
The Reese Officers Toastmas

ters joined the Brownfield Toast
masters Monday night in a joint 
meeting at Brownfield, with local 
wives as invited guests.

Speaking were Capt. Palle Gy- 
lov, who discussed use of multi
languages in the Air Force; 1st 
Lt. Gary Alden, who spoke on 
“So Others May Live” ; and 1st Lt. 
Anthony Milanese, who used “Bad 
for Phonetics” as his subject.

Members of the Brownfield club 
critiqued the talks and chose Lt. 
Alden as winner.

House Near Reese
For Sale — Three bedrooms, 
two baths. Five months old, 
with lawn in. Wool carpeting, 
wood floors. Open anytime.
5218 41st SW 9-3411

F O R  AS L O N G  AS  Y O U  N E E D  IT
All gas, oil, PL & PD, fire and theft insurance—at one low cost. 
Everything supplied but the driver. Rented by the day, week, or 
month. Ask for our rate-card. Phone us to reserve "a truck when 
you need it/'

PLAINS WHITE 
LEASING COMPANY

Affiliated with National Truck Leasing System 
2430 Avenue H POrter 5-6378

COMPLETE HOUSEFUL OF 

FURNITURE and APPLIANCES

N O  M O N E Y  D O W N

#  Bank Rate Interest #  Payments $20.97 Mo.

FOR EVERYTHING

WHAT YOU GET —

DELUXE 2 PIECE
LIVING ROOM SUITE

The Sofa Will Make An Extra 
Bed - Large Matching Club Chair

1961 Model 10 Ft. 
Hotpoint Refrigerator - 
Big Deluxe Full Size 

Gas Range

Two Large Step Tables 
One Large Coffee Table

Two Big Table Lam,ps
Several To Choose From

Two Piece Bedroom 
Suite, Bookcase Bed and 

Double Dresser — 
Tilting Mirror

Three Colors To Select From

5 Piece Dinette
Extra Heavy

Innerspring Mattress &
Matching Box Spring

274 Coil

BUY OF A LIFETIM E! FU LLY GUARANTEED! 
TOP QUALITY

Sec To Believe

N O B O D Y  B U T  N O B O D Y  
d o w n t o w n  U N D E R S E L L S  34th STKEET14th & Ave. J U N U E K 3 E E . L 3  2541 34th

Furniture Mart
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Moral Issues O f Driving Emphasized
A campaign to halt traffic ac

cidents through the church was 
underway this week on the South 
Plains, following the Religion and 
Safety Crusade seminar at Reese.

Church and safety leaders of 
several communities attended the 
gathering to hear national and 
state speakers declare that 
through religion much could be 
done to reduce highway fatalities 
and injuries.

Accidents on the average will 
cost each family upward of $300, 
declared Harold Holmes, director 
of religious activities for the Na
tional Safety Council. He said 
safety is an individual respon
sibility and education through the 
pulpit should stress morality of 
causing accidents.

“When a driver’s conscience be
comes numb, then the driver be
comes a real problem,’’ he stated.

“We must reach the driver 
through the Church.”

Holmes said that running a 
stop sign is more of a crime than 
burglary, because lives are involv
ed. He urged sterner measures to 
punish traffic law violators and 
counseled that parents should 
show their children strong ex
amples of safety.

“Too many parents exceed the 
speed limits and break other 
traffic laws while having their 
children watching closely for 
presence of police on the high
way,” Holmes commented.

“Our greatest hope to win the 
war against accidents is in stress
ing morality of breaking traffic 
laws.

Say you saw it in The Roundup.

when 
you 
need

C f i l fS ia L .

j F & g f c -
we

"double time" 
for you.

G.A.C.'s WORLD-WIDE LOAN PLAN IS ALSO AVAILABLE 
TO SERVICEMEN WHO ARE TRANSFERRED OVERSEAS.

Leans Up To $1000

G A  C F IN A N C E
C O R P O R A T I O N

Formerly Chevron Finance Company, Inc.
1118 19th Street

Lubbock, Texas
Telephone POrter 3-4363
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BOOK WEEK—Youngsters of Reese Elementary School visited 
the Reese library this week during observance of Book Week. 
Here one group holds book markers and other literature pre
sented them.

Deployment ‘Biggest’ Yet
(AFNS) — Secretary of the Air 

Force Eugene M. Zuckert has 
hailed the recent deployment of 
tactical fighters to Europe as the 
largest single tactical fighter 
force movement to an overseas 
area since World War II.

Zuckert said in a congratula
tory telegram to the commander 
of the Tactical Air Command, 
Gen. Walter C. Sweeney Jr.: “The 
success of the deployment reflects 
the cooperation between our ac
tive duty and reserve forces and 
underscores the high degree of 
proficiency of both.”

To the individual Air National 
Guard and Reserve unit com
manders in the move, Zuckert 
asked the Commander of United 
States Air Forces Europe to relay 
this message: “The manner in 
which the deployment was con
ducted so soon after recall could 
only be the results of sustained 
superior performance.”

Altered Road

At the moment, only six of 
more than 200 jet fighters in
volved have yet to reach the con
tinent, these six delayed tempo- 
arily in the Azores.

The men responsible for this 
record are recently “called-up” 
ANG units assigned to TAC. 
The governors of six states 
were promptly told of the ac
complishments of the a i r 
guardsmen.
The units are: the 122nd Tac

tical Fighter Wing of Fort 
Wayne, Ind.; the 131st TFW of 
St. Louis, Mo.; the 121st TFW of 
Columbus, Ohio; the 102nd TFW 
of Boston, Mass.; the 108th TFW 
of McGuire AFB, N. J.; and the 
117 th Tactical Reconnaissance 
Wing of Birmingham, Ala.

These units used island hopping 
routes and existing USAF bases 
and facilities in Newfoundland, 
Greenland, Iceland, Scotland, the 
Azores and Spain.

The Military Air Transport 
Service flew an epic 290 airlift 
missions to carry more than 10,000 
personnel across the Atlantic.

Airman Completes 
Equipment Course

A2C Aaron P. Davis, Detach
ment 2, 2010th Communication 
Squadron, has completed a course 
on the AN/GRA-34 control and 
monitor group, an associate equip
ment to the Tactical Air Navi
gation System (TACAN).

He was awarded a certificate 
by Col. H. L. Gandy, Squadron 
Commander, at the end of the 
course in the Southwest Com
munications Region Randolph 
AFB.

The training is intended to 
permit airmen to better use the 
test equipment available and to 
increase ability to maintain 
TACAN facilities .

$550 FHA — $5 Down Gl
•  24x14 Den
•  3 Bedrooms
•  F irep lace - M antle & Hearth
•  1 Vi Ceram ic Baths
•  Built-in Range & Oven
•  10 'x5 ' U tility Room
•  Eating A rea  (Not in Den)
•  Factory Cab inets —  Birch
•  Entrance Foyer
•  Attached G a rag e
•  Cam eron Aluminum W indows
•  Processed for A ir  Conditioning
•  Payments $89 .00  to $94 .00
•  Total Price $13 ,000  & $12 ,900

Located 5203 , 5209 , 5225 & 5231 
40th Street (40th & Slide Road,
W est). These homes are  designed for 
owners who want $20 ,000  home fa 
cilities, but do not wish to be ob li
gated for a com parable down p ay
ment and monthly payments. Nine 
more homes beginning im m ediately 
if you want to choose colors, brick, 
etc. Look for the TO W N  & C O U N 
TRY REAL ESTATE signs in the 5200 
Block on 40th Street.

TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE

2233 34th Street SH 4-2373
4115 19th Street SW 5-5255

Dangers Cited
Increased hazards in winter 

driving were stressed Thursday 
by Joe Lopez, ground safety dir
ector.

“The braking distance of regu
lar tires on dry pavement at 20 
mph is about 21 feet, not in
cluding reaction time distance,” 
Lopez counseled. “These distances 
increase as much as 10 times on 
wet, snow covered or icy pave
ment. For example, on glare ice 
at 20 degrees the braking dis
tance is about 195 feet. The use 
of tire chains will reduce brak
ing distance to 77 feet.”

Lopez also counseled on prop
er travel between Lubbock and 
the base.

“During inclement weather,” he 
commented, “Fourth Street is 
very hazardous due to the nar
rowness of the pavement, soft 
shoulders and other factors. Five 
Air Force personnel were injur
ed in traffic accidents on the 
street in one month a year ago.

“Personnel traveling to and 
from Lubbock are urged to use 
Highway 116 during inclement 
weather. If 4th Street is used 
during bad weather, it is rec
ommended that speed be reduced, 
following distances be increased 
and defensive driving be prac
ticed.”

Rhymes of the Times
H a n p l in k ^ 

wir-H  
CARS

M a k e s
R EPLA CEM EN T  

R A R E.
...AFPS

PRATER'S TURKEYS
114th St. & So. College SH 4-1443

Also: COUNTRY CURED HAM, SMOKED TURKEYS, BACON, SAUSAGE 
“ If it's from Prater's, Satisfaction Guaranteed! Sold at Piggly Wiggly Stores also!

ORDER YOUR FRESH DRESSED 
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED TURKEYS 
FOR THANKSGIVING FROM

\
WWWWW //////////

HI'FIDELITY
O ^ i v M v c k  IN C. I I *

f

H I - F I  C O M P O N E N T S
Open Thursday Evenings 

SH 4-8733 2237 - 34th St.

NEW AT S & Q
PERMANENT BUDGET ACCOUNT

WITH 10 MONTHS TO PAY

Buy up to 10 Times Your Monthly Payments
Longer Time to Pay, with 
Lower Monthly Payments on 
Larger Purchase Amounts 

—Than Ever Before

THE QUICKSILVER CO.
1112 Broadway Lubbock

Lubbock County's Only S A L E S  A N D S E R V I C E Phone PO 2-0166
Authorized Dealer

VOLKSWAGEN and

MONTGOMERY
Broadway at Avenue A

PORSCHE

MOTORS
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Servicem en solve their 
money problems promptly at

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

All HFC offices are conveniently located, 
ready to give prompt, pleasant assistance 
whenever you need it. All are staffed with 
Serviceman Loan specialists, people you 
can trust to give courteous and under
standing attention to your particular 
money problem.

Borrow up to $1500 
with up to 24 months to repay

Tell us your money needs, and you can 
be assured of prompt, dependable 
money service for emergencies, leaves, 
shopping or paying bills. Drop in, write 
or phone. Always borrow confidently . . .  
at HFC.

0USEH0LD FINANCE
C&tprtdtcon ofiVaUw — ——  
Lubbock Office

1008 13th Street— POrter 5-9392
M nnrc. Mnnrlnv thru FriHnv 9 tn S —  ntnrrinv 9 tn Mnnn

GET UP TO 40 MILES A GALLON WITH A RENAULT!

$1489.11
Delivered In Lubbock 

We Sell All New Cars and 
Used Cars

AUTHORIZED RENAULT SALES, 
PARTS AND SERVICE

M A C ’ S ECONOMY m o t o r s
2312 Texas Ave.PO 2-0335

ATC CHAMPIONS—-Members of the Reese 
soccer team gather after winning the Air 
Training Command championship with four 
straight wins and no loss at Sheppard AFB. 
Left to right, front row, are Castro, Hahn,

Dehring, Bergener, Knoellinger, Schuenemann 
and Plesser. Back row: Loy, Auschner, Holzeh- 
ner, Schmidt, Strauch, Stromann, Schneider 
and Capt. Charles Rasmussen, coach.

B ase W in s Soccer T itle
The Reese Soccer team, composed almost entirely of German 

students in undergraduate pilot training, returned to the base Tues
day with the soccer championship of Air Training Command.

The team had two easy games and two rough ones on its way 
to the title in weekend play at Sheppard AFB, Wichita Falls. Vir
tually all competitors relied heavily on players from Europe and 
South America, where soccer is the principal sport.

Lackland was defeated easily 
in the first game for Reese. Kees- 
lei offered stiff competition and 
was defeated, 5-4, in the final 
period. Sheppard forced Reese 
into three overtimes before los
ing, 4-3, and then collapsed as 
Reese won the championship 
game, 8-1, from the Wichita Falls 
team.

Second Lt. Rainer Stromann, 
largest of the Reese players, was 
chosen as the most outstanding 
player of the tournament on his 
all-around play, both on offense 
and defense.

In the Lackland game 2nd Lt.
Siegfried Hahn went on a spree

PETLÁND
2636 34th SH 4-0095

The most complete line of 
fish, dog, cat and bird supplies 
in West Texas.

POODLE GROOMING
Also Other Breeds of Dogs

Get the Most for Your 

Travel Dollars!

XKK OK CALL

AGENCY
Town & Country Shopping 

enter PO 5-7451

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASSN.

HOME LO A N S 

IN SU RED S A V IN G S

14th and Ave . K 34th & A ve . W

to score nine goals and set a rec
ord for the most individual tallies 
in a single game. He added four 
more goals later in the tourney 
to run his count to 13 and a sec
ond record.

Keesler, using South Americans 
and Europeans, proved rough. It 
scored the first two goals to lead, 
2-0, and later 3-1. Lt. Hahn dis
puted a call and was sidelined, but 
in the final quarter Reese caught 
fire to pull out in front. Second 
Lt. Hannsdieter Loy kicked the 
winning goal just before the game 
ended.

Sheppard and Reese were 
undefeated to meet in the fin
als of the first round and the 
end of regulation time found 
the score knotted at 3-3. Shep
pard had led at the half, 3-1.
Deep in the third overtime Lt. 

Stromann won the game with a 
head shot into the goal.

Sheppard won the loser’s brack
et to meet Reese a second time in 
the championship, but was too 
tired to offer strong opposition.

Selection of Lt. Stromann as 
most valuable player was based 
on sportsmanship, leadership and 
balanced play. The lieutenant 
scored six goals and had .many 
assists. SSgt. Norbert Strauch, 
former semi-pro player in Ger
many, was runner-up.

Capt. Charles E. Rasmussen, 
military training instructor, 
coached the Reese team and 2nd 
Lt. Dieter Bergener was team 
captain. On the squad from Ger
many were 2nd Lts. Hahn, Bernd 
Holzelehner, Loy, Wilhelm Schu
enemann and Stromann and 
SSgts. Klaus J. Auschner, Gun
ther Dehring, Heinz F. Konel- 
linger, Juergen Knoop, Heinz G. 
Schmidt, Strauch and Lutz 
Schneider. From Austria was 2nd 
Lt Ludwig Plerrner and from 
Brownsville, Tex., was AC1 Tim- 
oteo Castro.

Reese Providing 
Blinds O n Lake

Reese duck and geese hunters 
will take to the field in large 
numbers starting Saturday as the 
duck and geese season officially 
opens at noon.

About a dozen blinds are avail
able on the base lake and may 
be reserved by the day through 
Personnel Services. A limited 
amount of guns also are available 
for check-out. Single and double 
blinds are on the lake.

Each hunter using a blind must 
be familiar with policies affecting 
the area and every safety pre
caution will be necessary, Per
sonnel Services officials said.

Under the Texas law the ducks 
and geese may be shot from sun
rise until sunset.

G olf Notes
Reese’s annual 18 hole “Tur

key Tournament at the base golf 
course will be played over this 
weekend with Thanksgiving birds 
the prizes for the winners.

Players may participate in the 
competition on either Saturday 
or Sunday. Reese Golf Pro Ken 
McGuire said there was no end 
to the number of turkeys that 
could be given away.

Bowling Results
Officers League

Sharp competition is marking 
Officer Bowling League action. 
This week the Blue Chips moved 
into first place on a 26 win, 14 
loss record. But only half a game 
behind are the M&S Chiefs, 25 %- 
41%, and in third place, only a 
game behind the leaders, are the 
Dust Devils, 25-15.

Wednesday night 11 teams 
rolled games of 200 or better. 
First Lt. Robert Guinn hit 236, 
2nd Lt. Ron Canter 233 and Maj. 
Martin Hooper 225. Maj. Hooper 
rolled a 587 series, Lt. Canter 
564 and Captains Ron Tingley and 
William McAllister 546.

The Dust Devils hit the high 
game. 961, with the Chiefs at 953 
and Wing Wizards 898. The Devils 
rolled a 2,590 series. Chiefs 2,488 
and Raindancers 2,464.

Intramural League
MSgt. William Hill took high 

game honors for the past week 
in intramural bowling, with a 
)212. He also won the series 
competition with a 565.

The Little Wheels won team 
game competition with an 807 
and then took high team series 
with a 2,461.

League standings see Organiza
tional Maintenance still in first 
place on a 25-7 record, while the 
Hospital is a game behind, with 
24-8. The third position is being 
held by Field Maintenance, show
ing a 22-10 record. PTW, out of 
nowhere, has landed in fourth 
place this week, with a 20% - 
11% mark.

Basketball Results
The 3501st Students took over 

first place in intramural basket
ball standings from ABG Team 
2 by winning a decisive victory 
over ABG, 52-19.

Sparking the Students was 2nd 
Lt. Gerry Meyer, who scored 16 
points.

In other play this past week 
3501st PTS nipped the Civil En
gineers, 50-47, while M&S down
ed the 3500th PTS, 56-37. The 
Civil Engineers made a comeback 
later in the week defeating the 
Medics, 39-31. ABG Team 2 was 
handed two more losses first by 
the Medics, 63-26, and then by the 
3500th PTS, 51-28. This makes 
seven straight defeats for that 
team.

(AFNS) — Gen. Curtis E. Le- 
May, chief of staff, and other staff 
officers of the USAF visited Eu
rope to inspect deployment to 
European countries of USAF units 
recently recalled to active duty.

f c  fa  !•::
Patronize ROUNDUP Advertisers.

‘62
HAWKS

and
LARKS

It’s A . . .
BOY:

Vance Paul, to A1C and Mrs. 
Ned W. Childers, Nov. 3.

Charles Scot, to 2nd Lt. and 
Mrs. Charles Greenidge, Nov. 5.
GIRL:

Celia Jeanne, to Capt. and Mrs. 
William B. Mahone, Nov. 3.

Tamara Renee, to 2nd Lt. and 
Mrs. Jack Colley, Nov. 5.

Janna Gail, to A1C and Mrs. 
Thomas Kean, Nov. 5.

LIABILITY
INSURANCE

Any Age — Any Rank 
Regardless of Driving Record

PAY BY THE MONTH

Neil Vaughn
AGENCY

2350 34th SH4-2161, SW5-2606

THE
QUALITY
CARS

LARK

WE CAN MAKE ESPECIALLY GOOD DEALS 
ON THESE GREAT NEW '62#s

AND THESE, TOO!
W e're  in business to p lease the public, so, if you like other makes, be sure to 
ta lk  to us. W e also sell new Chevrolet«, Fords, C ad illacs , O ldsm obiles, Buicks 
and Pontiacs. Courtesy and generous deals aw a it Reese personnel at Kar 
Korner. A ll makes of used autos.

Lark - Hawk - Champ —  Sales and Service

Bob Robertson Autos
19th and Avenue L PO 3-9515
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Allied Students 

Guests A t Party
A majority of the 48 allied stu

dents in Reese’s undergraduate 
pilot training program will at
tend a party in their honor given 
by Texas Tech students at 7:30 
p.m. today.

The party, at the home of Mrs. 
Edwin Forrest, 3006 24th St., was 
arranged by the Tech students 
as another step in the South 
Plains program to promote inter
national understanding and good
will. Allied students of the col
lege are expected to be present, 
along with college and Lubbock 
representatives.

WASHINGTON — Provisions have been made for some Air 
National Guard and Reserve officers in the call-up to remain with 
the active force as career reserve officers. There will be no invol
untary call-up for these men and if they occupy cockpit positions in 
the Reserves they must give them up.

LIQUID OXYGEN mixed with a little oil becomes a dangerous 
explosive when ignited. Results of such a combination are dem
onstrated here by two members of an ATC Fire Protection team 
that visited Reese last week. The explosive qualities of other 
chemicals and alloys were also ignited as part of a demonstra
tion to show the seriousness of mishandling missile propellants 
in the event of a fire.

★  ★  ★

FATIGUES
$5.50 PER SUIT

McGEHEE SUPPLY
The Army Store

PO 2-5388818 Main

Fire Fighting 

Demonstrated
A comparatively new type of 

fire demonstration was given last 
week at Reese when a fire pro
tection team from Greenville AFB 
came here to demonstrate missile 
propellant control.

The demonstration was aimed 
at education of Air Force people 
on explosive qualities of the new 
type of chemicals and alloys used 
in missiles and seriousness of mis
handling in event of an accident.

MSgt. James E. Kelly, team 
NCOIC, pointed out that most of 
the chemicals are not used locally 
but are used in missiles. He noted 
the extreme importance of proper 
steps to clean up debris and con
trol fire.

He demonstrated several types 
of chemicals. In one test, he took 
a small quantity of sodium potas
sium alloy (Nak), a metal resem
bling mercury, and by remote 
control spilled a small beaker of 
water into it. The explosion re
sulting surprised many exper
ienced firemen who witnessed it.

The sergeant and his team are 
traveling over the country to 
teach on techniques of specialized 
firefighting.

Area fire fighters were also in
vited to attend the demonstration.

Metal Tree Lights 

Cited A s Hazards

—  SALES AND SERVICE —
ROLLS ROYCE 
BENTLEY 
JAGUAR 
TRIUMPH

2710 Texas Ave.

MGA
AUSTIN-HEALEY
MORRIS-MINOR
ALFA-ROMEO

We Honor The Warranty 
On The Makes We Carry

M otors me
SH 4-4547

TH IS COUPON IS WORTH $4
ON A NEW SET OF TIRES OR BEST 

RECAPS

At Our REGULAR Low Prices 
THANKSGIVING RECAP SPECIALS

(LESS COUPON DISCOUNT)

7.5° x 14 Q E T
White or Black „ ................... (D  aLJjf *  w « J
6.70 x 15 m f c
Black ..........................................

6 and 12 Month Guarantee

White Black ...........  $9.95
8.00 x 14 * rt»-g -g «r
White or Black .......................

Plus State and Federal Tax BUDGET 
18 and 24 Month Guarantee TERMS

Nationwide Guarantee

Rubber Welders
1935 Texas Ave.

PO 3-4691

SAVE AND PAY “EASY” 
AT DOM’S BIG

U N IF O R M
GET YOURS BEFORE 

THEY’RE GONE

Warning against use of electri
cal cords on metal Christmas 
trees has been issued by Air 
Training Command and Reese fire 
department officials.

“The fire hazard potential as
sociated with the use of com
bustible flammable Christmas 
trees has been reduced with the 
advent of metal Christmas trees,” 
says a letter from ATC to Truett 
S. Cranford, base fire chief. 
“However, it induces a new type 
of hazard resulting from possible 
electrical shock.

“The use of strings of Christ
mas lights on metal trees is a 
dangerous practice. Possible sev
ere electrical shock may result 
where electrical cords become 
frayed or the interior of a light 
socket comes in contact with the 
tree.

“The safest method of illum
inating a metal Christmas tree is 
to use off-the-tree electrical 
lights.”

We Specialize In 
Gifts - Magazines - Cosmetics

S N E L L  D R U G
Open ’til 10 P.M.
7 Days A Week

1221 College PO 5-5833

A F  New Blue Tropical Uniform s . . . .  $64.50

A F  W inter Blue Gabardine Uniform s . . $52 .50

A F  Mess Dress (W in ter and Sum m er)
Complete with Accessories , , . . . .  $134.50

All Alterations 

FREE on 

Above Items

3 PAYMENTS -  $45 EACH 
6 PAYMENTS -  $24 EACH 

12 PAYMENTS -  $12 EACH

ATTEND OUR COMPLETE STORE-WIDE SALE
BIG EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE ON SALE BIG

SAVINGS -  OPEN ACCOUNTS INVITED -  SAVINGS

2420
Broadway 
PO 3-8516


